

















To be able to use Justnails-shop in full range, we recommend activating Javascript in your browser.









Kostenloser Versand ab € 80,- für DE

Schneller Versand

High Quality Produkte

Kostenlose Hotline 07420 9131115
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About us


We, the company JustNails distribute with passion, professional nail design products for your perfect nails.

JUSTNAILS stands for high-quality nail design products with high-quality ingredients for perfect and professional nail modeling. For our customers we have developed exclusive gels and acrylic products that unconditionally meet the needs of demanding women.

Our ultimate goal is to provide our JustNails customers with the best products, at the best price, and with highly qualified customer service from the nail design field.

Our quality stands behind us and we behind it! True to the motto, we do not sell products that we would not buy and use ourselves.

High product quality and reasonable prices are an absolute must. This is appreciated by our customers worldwide. Your satisfaction is our top priority and if you are not 100% satisfied at any point, we are here for you.

Whether you are a beginner or a professional, we will be happy to accompany you on your way to the top.

We are looking forward to meeting you.

Your JustNails Team

Customers say about JustNails:



The delivery is super fast, all products have excellent quality. The products are lovingly packaged and even the small extra gifts are selected wisely in my opinion. Order again at any time. A big thank you for this great online store!




Super products that are beautifully packaged. The color gels are really nice and opaque. In addition, I get from all the products (eg build-up gel with fiberglass, dehydrator, ultra double bond and glue) finally no more allergic reactions. Have already ordered several times from Just Nails and have never been disappointed. (:




Have finally found the perfect gels :) Also, the shipping is always very fast and the little attentions in the packages are really totally sweet, I look forward every time to the package Am completely satisfied!







Jasmin.R.




Marina.A.




Steffi.T.






Rating:

★★★★★




Rating:

★★★★★




Rating:

★★★★★





More JustNails reviews at click here













10% for your newsletter registration



Subscribe to the free newsletter and ensure that you will no longer miss any offers or news of Justnails-shop.
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Service hotline


Telephone support and counselling under:

+497420 9131115







Our communities





FacebookYouTubeInstagram                
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* All prices incl. VAT plus  Shipping costs  and possibly cash on delivery fees, unless otherwise stated.




© 2024 JustNails GbR - All Rights Reserved. 










What awaits you
JustNails store for home users, nail salons and distributor dealers.

- Private user - You can buy immediately
- Become a studio customer - Permanently up to 20% discount on your purchase. Click here
- Advertising partner - As an advertising partner you profit immensely from JustNails. Click here
- Affiliate Partner - You will receive up to 10% commission. Current affiliate partners earn thus simply 4-5-figures. Click here
- Distributor Dealers - If you want to sell our products, you are in the right place
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